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What was the cause of Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s
paralytic illness?
Armond S Goldman, Elisabeth J Schmalstieg, Daniel H Freeman, Jr,
Daniel A Goldman and Frank C Schmalstieg, Jr
Summary: In 1921, when he was 39 years of age, Franklin Delano Roosevelt contracted
an illness characterized by: fever; protracted symmetric, ascending paralysis; facial
paralysis; bladder and bowel dysfunction; numbness; and dysaesthesia. The symptoms
gradually resolved except for paralysis of the lower extremities. The diagnosis at the
onset of the illness and thereafter was paralytic poliomyelitis. Yet his age and many
features of the illness are more consistent with a diagnosis of Guillain–Barré syndrome,
an autoimmune polyneuritis. The likelihoods (posterior probabilities) of poliomyelitis
and Guillain–Barré syndrome were investigated by Bayesian analysis. Posterior
probabilities were calculated by multiplying the prior probability (disease incidence in
Roosevelt’s age group) by the symptom probability (likelihood of a symptom occurring
in a disease). Six of eight posterior probabilities strongly favoured Guillain–Barré
syndrome.
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In 1921, when Franklin Delano Roosevelt (FDR)
(1882–1945) was aged 39 years, he developed
flaccid paralysis of the upper and lower extremities1,2. The disease was diagnosed as poliomyelitis1,2. Although motor function in his upper
extremities recovered, his lower extremities
remained paralysed1,2. Despite the handicap, he
became the thirty-second President of the United
States1 (Figure 1). His presidency spanned the
Great Depression of the 1930s and most of World
War II1.
Roosevelt helped to create the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis in the United States (founded
in 1938), which funded rehabilitation programmes
for victims of paralytic poliomyelitis and the
development of vaccines to poliomyelitis viruses1,3.
Since then, FDR has been identified with poliomyelitis, its treatment and its prevention.
The diagnosis of poliomyelitis in FDR’s case was
never questioned1,2,4,5. Indeed, it seemed fitting,
because poliomyelitis was epidemic in the northeastern United States3,6,7, where FDR lived during
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
At the time, poliomyelitis was one of the few
recognized causes of flaccid paralysis8–11. In 1909
Karl Landsteiner (1868–1943), the discoverer of
major blood group antigens, and Erwin Popper
(1879–1955), in Wilhelminenspital in Vienna, transferred the infection from the spinal cord of a nineyear-old boy who had died of poliomyelitis to a
hamadryas baboon (Papio hamadryas) and a rhesus
monkey (Macaca mullata)8. They suspected the
agent was a virus, since the histopathology of
the nervous system in infected animals resembled
that of rabies. Landsteiner pursued studies with
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Figure 1. Photograph of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt taken in
1944 by Leon A Perskie. (By permission of Beatrice Perskie Foxman,
Silver Springs, Maryland, USA.)

Constantin Levaditi (1874–1953) at the Pasteur
Institute in Paris. Monkeys injected with spinal
cord tissue from a 13-month-old child who had
died of poliomyelitis developed neurological
pathology similar to human poliomyelitis. The
infecting agent was filterable and thus was a
virus9,10. Simon Flexner (1863–1946) and Paul A
Lewis (1879–1929) at the Rockefeller Institute in
New York City quickly confirmed the findings11.
Most symptomatic cases of poliomyelitis
occurred in young children and were characterized
by a mild, brief febrile illness. In a much smaller
number, a second phase appeared that was marked
by fever, headache, meningeal irritation, muscle
soreness in the neck and back, and a flaccid,
usually asymmetric paralysis. The preponderance
of the disease in children was demonstrated during
one of the peak epidemics (1916) in New York City,
when 1469 per 100,000 children aged one to four
years and only 2.3 per 100,000 adults aged 35 to 44
years developed paralytic poliomyelitis6.
Roosevelt’s principal physicians during his illness were Robert W Lovett, the Chair of the
Harvard Infantile Paralysis Commission, and
George Draper from the Rockefeller Institute.
These experts in poliomyelitis had published
treatises on the subject12–14. In Lovett’s 1916
publication14, the clinical types of poliomyelitis
were described, including the non-paralytic form,
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the paralytic form, involving skeletal muscles
asymmetrically, and the bulbar form, with paralysis of respiratory muscles. Furthermore, Landry’s
ascending paralysis and a polyneuritis were
included in this classification14, although by then
there was evidence that those disorders were due
to a disease other than poliomyelitis. In 1859 Jean
Baptiste Octave Landry (1826–1865) reported the
case of a 43-year-old man with a sudden, fatal,
symmetric, ascending, flaccid paralysis15. The
spinal cord and brain were normal microscopically.
Louis Stanislas Duménil (1823–1890) demonstrated
the peripheral neuritis in the disease in 186416.
Fifteen years later, Ernst Vicktor von Leyden (1832–
1920) pointed out the distinct microscopic pathologies of poliomyelitis (damage to motor neurons)
and Landry’s ascending paralysis (peripheral
neuritis)17.
Then, in 1916, Georges Guillain (1876–1961) and
Jean Alexander Barré (1880–1967) described the
cerebrospinal fluid findings in Landry’s ascending
paralysis18. Two soldiers in the French Vth Army
presented with ascending paralysis, loss of deep
tendon reflexes, paraesthesia and pain on deep
palpation of large muscles. André Strohl (1887–
1977), a physician-scientist who became Professeur
et la chaire de Physique médicale à la Faculté de
Médecine de Paris in 1925, performed electromyography on the soldiers. Minor disturbances in
nerve-muscle stimulation were found. Most important, their cerebrospinal fluid contained few
leucocytes but a high concentration of protein18.
This was the opposite of the cerebrospinal fluid
findings in paralytic poliomyelitis3. This constellation of findings was named Guillain–Barré
syndrome (GBS), after the first two authors.
When Lovett published his book on poliomyelitis in 191614, other aetiologies of flaccid paralysis
were not included because they were not known. In
the light of the many causes of flaccid paralysis that
were found later, it seemed fitting to explore
whether FDR’s paralysis1,2,19–23 might be due to a
disease other than poliomyelitis. The most likely
causes, poliomyelitis and GBS, were then investigated further by using a retrospective analytical
technique devised by the Reverend Thomas Bayes
(1702–1761) and published in 176324, two years
after his death.

Case report
In August 1921, when FDR was 39 years of age, he
and his family went on holiday to Campobello
Island, New Brunswick. On the afternoon of 9
August he fell into the cold waters of the Bay of
Fundy. He was chilled but uninjured2,23.
The next day (10 August) he and his three oldest
children went sailing on the Bay of Fundy. They
stopped to put out a fire on the island, which took
several hours, and then jogged a few miles across
Campobello Island to swim in Lake Glen Severn
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and the Bay2,23. Roosevelt later said, ‘‘I didn’t get
the usual reaction, the glow I’d expected’’23. He
walked slowly back to the house, complained of a
‘‘slight case of lumbago’’2, felt ‘‘too tired even to
dress’’23 and had chills2,19. He climbed the stairs
unassisted and retired early to sleep. The chill
‘‘lasted practically all night’’2,19.
The next morning (11 August), one leg was weak
and by afternoon it was paralysed. That evening
the other leg began to weaken. By the following
day (12 August) he could not stand because of the
bilateral paralysis2,19,23. His temperature was
1028F2,19. He ‘‘felt thoroughly achy all over’’2,19.
‘‘There was no special pain along the spine and no
rigidity of the neck’’19. The family physician, Dr E E
Bennett from Lubec, examined him and declared
he had a ‘‘heavy cold’’2. FDR was unable to sit
unaided, presumably because of muscular weakness. His legs were numb20. Moreover:
His skin and muscles had developed a sensitivity to touch so
painful that he could not stand the pressure of the bedclothes,
and even the movement of the slightest breeze across his skin
caused acute distress.2

By 13 August he was paralysed from the chest
down. His arms, shoulders and thumbs were
weak2,19,20. Dr W W Keen, a surgeon who had
operated on President Grover Cleveland (1837–
1908)25, was on holiday in nearby Bar Harbor,
Maine2. He examined FDR that day and diagnosed
‘‘a clot of blood from a sudden congestion – settled
in the lower spinal cord’’2,20. During the next few
days, FDR’s hands, arms and shoulders became
very weak. Because he had difficulty in defaecation
he required frequent enemas2,19. He could not pass
urine for two weeks beginning on about 12
August2,19 and this necessitated repeated bladder
catheterizations2,19. The fever continued for six to
seven days after the illness began2,19. On 18 August
he was delirious briefly5. His mental state
otherwise remained normal2,19–23.
Roosevelt’s wife feared that Franklin had poliomyelitis2,20. Consequently, she kept their children
away from him. Roosevelt’s uncle, Franklin A
Delano, consulted Samuel A Levine, an internist
from Boston21. According to Delano, Levine said
‘‘that it was unquestionably Infantile Paralysis’’21.
On the fifteenth day of the illness, Lovett
examined FDR. His temperature was 1008F. He
was paralysed from the waist down, his back
muscles were very weak and there was involvement of the face and left thenar eminence. He
continued to experience pain in the legs to the
slightest touch and could not urinate. Lovett’s
diagnosis was poliomyelitis2,22.
The paralysis progressed and severe pains
continued. In mid-September FDR was admitted
to New York City Presbyterian Hospital. His
physician, George Draper, wrote to Lovett on 24
September 192122:
I am much concerned at the very slow recovery both as regards
the disappearance of pain . . . and as to the recovery of even light

power to twitch the muscles. There is marked falling away of the
muscle masses on either side of the spine in the lower lumbar
region, likewise the buttocks. There is marked weakness of the
right triceps, and an unusual amount of gross muscular
twitching in the muscles of both forearms. He coordinates on
the fine motion of his hands very well now so that he can sign
his name and write a little better than before.
The lower extremities present a most depressing picture.
There is little action in the long extensors of the toes of each foot;
a little in the perinei [sic]; a little ability to twitch the bellies of the
gastrocnemii, but not really extend the feet. There is little similar
power in the left vastus, and on both sides similar voluntary
twitches of the hamstring masses can be accomplished.

The facial paralysis disappeared but dysaesthesia continued in the lower extremities. Other
neurological findings, such as deep tendon reflexes
and laboratory studies, were not mentioned.
During the next six weeks, the symmetric weakness
of his upper extremities and trunk subsided
gradually. He was able to sit, urinate and defaecate.
After discharge on 28 October 1921, the lower
abdominal and lower back muscles began to
strengthen. The dysaesthesia abated over a period
of six months19 but the lower extremities did not
improve2,19. In January 1922, his lower legs
suddenly hyperflexed and ‘‘locked’’1. His legs
were placed in casts for three weeks and were
extended gradually by ‘‘insertion of wedges behind
the knees’’1. After the casts were removed, he was
fitted with leg braces, a lower abdominal sling and
crutches. He was able to stand but only with those
aids.
Draper re-examined FDR on 25 March 192222.
There was little, if any, further recovery from the
paralysis. The cause of FDR’s paralysis was never
stated in Draper’s letters to Lovett22.
On 28 May 1923, Lovett re-examined FDR22:
His arms and face and neck were normal. His bowel, bladder,
and sexual functions were normal. His abdominal muscles were
weak. His ability to flex from the hips was poor. From the waist
down, he remained paralyzed. There was no motion in his
hamstrings. His toes showed no more than a trace of motion.

In 1933, when FDR became the President of the
United States, a record was made of the strength
of his anterior abdominal and lower extremity
muscles2:
The strength in the upper abdominal muscles and the right
lower anterior abdominal muscles was normal, whereas most
muscles of the buttocks and lower extremities were weak except
for the right first flexor digitorum brevis and the left first,
second, and third flexor digitorum longus.

The muscle weakness in the lower extremities
otherwise was symmetrical2.

Diagnostic considerations
In the present study, the causes of flaccid
paralysis26–45 were reviewed to select the most
likely diagnostic possibilities. The most probable
were poliomyelitis26–33 and GBS26,28,31,33–45. Other
causes of flaccid paralysis – including GBS variants,
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transverse myelitis, other viral infections and
toxins33 – were not considered further because
few of their features were consistent with FDR’s
illness.
The possibilities of poliomyelitis and GBS were
then subjected to Bayesian analyses24,46. Posterior
probabilities (retrospective estimates of the diagnostic probabilities of flaccid paralysis at the time
of FDR’s illness) were calculated by multiplying
prior probabilities of a disease (relative frequencies
of the two diseases in FDR’s age group in the early
1920s) by symptom probabilities (likelihood of the
patient’s symptoms in a particular disease).
Prior probabilities were based upon the incidence of paralytic poliomyelitis in the northeastern United States during the first two decades
of the twentieth century3,6,7 and of flaccid paralysis
due to GBS during the last half of the twentieth
century41,44. As stated above, a particularly high
incidence (2.3 cases of paralytic poliomyelitis per
100,000) was reported for adults aged 35–44 years
in New York City during the epidemic of 19166. In
1921 (the year of FDR’s paralysis) the overall
incidence of paralytic poliomyelitis in the northeastern United States was estimated to be 3 per
100,0007. The true incidence of paralytic poliomyelitis was likely to have been lower, since few, if
any, other causes of flaccid paralysis would have
been considered at that time. About 30% of patients
were adults, the vast majority of whom were under
30 years of age6,7. Therefore the incidence of
paralytic poliomyelitis in adults of FDR’s age
must have been much lower than the overall
incidence. In the last half of the twentieth century,
the overall incidence of GBS was between 0.6 and
4.0 cases per 100,000 per year41,44, and most
patients were adults28,31,33–45.
Symptom probabilities for each disease were
estimated from past reports of paralytic poliomyelitis26–33 and GBS26,28,31,33–45. The symptoms
studied from FDR’s case were:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

an ascending, nearly symmetric flaccid paralysis that progressed for some 10–13 days;
facial paralysis;
prolonged bladder and bowel dysfunction;
numbness and dysaesthesia;
an absence of meningismus;
fever;
descending pattern of recovery from the
paralysis;
permanent paralysis.

Deep tendon reflexes, which are diminished in
both diseases26–45, were not considered because
they were not mentioned in FDR’s case histories.
We attempted to group symptom probabilities so
that each feature was an independent variable.
However, some features, such as the motor and
sensory deficits, have a common pathogenesis in
GBS. Those features nevertheless were separated to
compare their occurrences in the two diseases. Bias
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was not intended towards either disease in creating
symptom categories.
In the Bayesian analyses, a median incidence of
1.3 cases of GBS per 100,000 per year was selected
from a composite of 35 reports44. A prior probability of paralytic poliomyelitis in adults aged 34–
45 years (2.3 per 100,0005) was selected from the
1916 data6, although a more realistic value for
FDR’s age group in 1921 would have been
significantly less7. This prior probability for paralytic poliomyelitis was modified further to account
for cases of flaccid paralysis that were due to GBS
(1.3 per 100,00044). Furthermore, it was estimated
that poliomyelitis and GBS accounted for about
90% of cases of non-traumatic flaccid paralysis in
FDR’s age group. Thus, prior probabilities for the
two diseases in adults aged 34 to 45 years in 1921
were calculated as follows: poliomyelitis, ((2.37
1.3)/2.3)60.9=0.39; GBS, (1.3/2.3)60.9=0.51. The
eight symptom probabilities for poliomyelitis and
GBS were estimated from previous reports26–45.

Results of the diagnostic analyses
To summarize, FDR’s paralytic illness was marked
by: an ascending, symmetric paralysis that
progressed for about 10 to 13 days2,19,22; facial
paralysis in the absence of other cranial nerve
abnormalities1,22; prolonged bladder and bowel
dysfunction2,19,22; numbness and protracted dysaesthesia2,19,21,22; fever at the onset of the
paralysis2,19; a slow and symmetric partial resolution of the paralysis in a descending fashion2,22; and
permanent, nearly symmetrical paralysis of the
lower extremities2,22 (Table 1). Few adults who
contracted paralytic poliomyelitis in the first part of
the twentieth century were older than 30 years3,6,7.
Fever, permanent paralysis and transitory bladder
dysfunction are common but fever usually begins
before the paralysis in poliomyelitis and the
bladder dysfunction rarely lasts for more than a
few days26–33. Furthermore, ascending, symmetric
paralysis, facial paralysis in the absence of other
cranial nerve abnormalities, obstipation, numbness
and dysaesthesia are unusual or absent in paralytic
poliomyelitis26–33. In that regard we found only
one report of ascending, symmetric paralysis in
poliomyelitis47.
In contrast, all of FDR’s neurological abnormalities commonly occur in GBS26,33–45. His paralysis
was briefly unilateral but that is not unusual in the
early stages of GBS44. Minor degrees of asymmetrical paralysis, as found in FDR’s case, are also
common in GBS41. Fever is uncommon in GBS but
has occasionally appeared at the start of the
neuritis45.
Few features of FDR’s illness were consistent with
other causes of flaccid paralysis28,30–33,45. The pure
motor axonal form of acute polyneuropathy41,45,48
was excluded because of sensory abnormalities
in FDR’s disease19,20,22. Chronic inflammatory
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Table 1. Clinical features of Franklin D Roosevelt’s case compared with those of Guillain–Barré syndrome (GBS) and poliomyelitisa
Clinical features

Roosevelt’s case

GBS

Poliomyelitis

Age of onset
Flaccid paralysis
Progress of paralysis
Facial paralysis
Bladder/bowel dysfunction
Numbness
Dysaesthesia
Meningismus
Fever
Recovery from paralysis
Permanent paralysis

39 years
Symmetric, ascending
10–13 days
Present
14 days
Present
Protracted
Absent
Present
Symmetric, descending
Symmetric

Mainly adults
Symmetric, ascending
10–14 days
Common, bilateral
7–14 days
Common
Protracted
Absent
Rare
Symmetric, descending
In about 15% of cases

Mainly young children
Asymmetric
3–5 days
Rare, save in bulbar type
1–3 days
Absent
Absent
Common
Common
Asymmetric
In about 50% of cases

aThe clinical features of poliomyelitis and GBS have been drawn from many past publications26–45.

demyelinating polyneuropathy was unlikely
because the progression of the disease was not
long enough in FDR’s case45. The Miller–Fisher
variant of GBS was unlikely because of the lack of
other distinguishing features, such as ataxia and
ophthalmoplegia41,45. Botulism was ruled out
because there was no evidence that others in
the family were exposed to food contaminated
with the causative agent. Furthermore, the
paralysis due to Clostridium botulinum is typically
descending, and sensory abnormalities are
uncommon33. Diphtheritic polyneuritis seemed
improbable because of the absence of a membranous pharyngitis within two or three months
before the paralysis, the lack of palatal palsy,
and the lack of the toxic appearance associated
with that disease33. Bayesian analysis was
restricted therefore to poliomyelitis and GBS.
It was known in 1921 that the number of
leucocytes was increased and the concentration of
protein usually normal in the cerebrospinal fluid
of patients with poliomyelitis12–14, whereas the
converse occurs in GBS18. Since FDR’s cerebrospinal fluid was not examined, Bayesian analysis

was limited to symptom probabilities. In the
analysis, six of the eight posterior probabilities
favoured the diagnosis of GBS (Table 2).
The sturdiness of the analysis was tested by
determining what adjusted symptom probabilities
would be required to equalize the posterior
probabilities in the two diseases. With one possible
exception (permanent paralysis in GBS), the
adjusted symptom probabilities were much greater
than the realistic symptom probabilities for each
disease (Table 3). For example, for facial paralysis,
which favoured GBS in the Bayesian analysis, the
realistic symptom probability for poliomyelitis was
0.02. The adjusted symptom probability required to
equalize the posterior probabilities was 0.65
([0.560.51]/0.39). One of the possible exceptions
(i.e. the symptoms more likely to have been
produced by poliomyelitis in the Bayesian analysis), permanent paralysis, would have favoured
GBS if the prior probability for its occurrence in
GBS changed from 0.15 to 0.38 (Table 3).
The sturdiness of the outcome was also tested by
determining the effect of arbitrarily lowering the
prior probability for GBS (originally 0.51) and

Table 2. Diagnostic probabilities of eight key symptoms in Roosevelt’s paralytic illness appearing in Guillain–Barré syndrome (GBS) and
poliomyelitis, tested by Bayesian analysis
FDR’s case

Paralysis ascends for 10–13 days
Facial paralysis
Bladder/bowel dysfunction for 14 days
Numbness/dysaesthesia
No meningismus
Fever
Descending recovery from paralysis
Permanent paralysis

GBS (prior probability 0.51)

Poliomyelitis (prior probability 0.39)

Symptom
probability

Posterior
probability

Symptom
probability

Posterior
probability

0.70
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.99
50.01
0.70
0.15

0.36
0.26
0.26
0.26
0.50
50.01
0.36
0.08

0.02
0.02
0.05
50.01
0.10
0.90
0.02
0.50

0.01
0.01
0.02
50.01
0.04
0.35
0.01
0.20

The derivation of the estimates of prior probabilities (relative frequencies of the diseases in FDR’s age range in 1921) and symptom
probabilities (the chance that a clinical feature occurred in a disease) of poliomyelitis and GBS is given in the text under ‘‘Diagnostic
considerations’’. Posterior probabilities (the probability that FDR’s symptoms were due to a disease) are the products of prior and
symptom probabilities. Greater posterior probabilities are in bold type.
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Table 3. The adjusted symptom probabilities in poliomyelitis and GBS needed to equalize posterior probabilities for GBS and poliomyelitis
Clinical features

Paralysis ascends for 10–13 days
Facial paralysis
Bladder/bowel dysfunction
Numbness/dysaesthesia
No meningismus
Fever
Descending recovery from paralysis
Permanent paralysis

Symptom probability in GBS

Symptom probability in poliomyelitis

Original

Original

–
–
–
–
–
50.01
–
0.15

Adjusted
–
–
–
–
–
0.68
–
0.38

0.02
0.02
0.05
50.01
0.10
–
0.02
–

Adjusted
0.92
0.65
0.65
0.65
1.00
–
0.92
–

The original symptom probabilities are taken from Table 2. A dash (–) indicates that recalculation was not indicated.

correspondingly increasing the prior probability
for poliomyelitis (originally 0.39). Changing prior
probabilities to values that were still somewhat
realistic had no effect. At a prior probability of 0.09
for GBS (0.81 for poliomyelitis), six posterior
probabilities still favoured GBS. But, at a prior
probability of 0.08 for GBS (0.82 for poliomyelitis),
four posterior probabilities still favoured GBS (‘‘no
meningismus’’ and ‘‘bladder/bowel dysfunction’’
now favoured poliomyelitis). At a prior probability
of 0.03 for GBS (0.87 for poliomyelitis), five posterior probabilities favoured poliomyelitis (‘‘facial
paralysis’’ now favoured poliomyelitis).
Finally, even if the combination of GBS and
paralytic poliomyelitis accounted for less than 90%
of cases of flaccid paralysis in FDR’s age group in
1921, the ratio of the frequency of GBS to paralytic
poliomyelitis would still be 1.3. Therefore the
relationships between posterior probabilities
found in GBS versus those found in paralytic
poliomyelitis would be unchanged.

Discussion
The case for poliomyelitis is as follows. First,
poliomyelitis was the commonest cause of permanent, flaccid paralysis in infants, children and
young adults in the United States during the first
part of the twentieth century3,6,7. Second, the
disease struck FDR during the peak of the
poliomyelitis season (mid-summer)3,6,7. Third, it
was reported that motor neurons that innervate
muscles that are vigorously exercised at the start of
the infection are those more likely to be involved49–51.
Finally, fever usually occurs in poliomyelitis26–33.
The inconsistencies in the diagnosis of poliomyelitis are as follows. Paralysis due to poliomyelitis is rarely symmetric or ascending26–33,47 and
usually progresses for only three to five days26–33.
Facial paralysis is uncommon in poliomyelitis when
other cranial nerves are not involved26–33. Fever
in paralytic poliomyelitis usually precedes the
paralysis26–33. Meningismus is common in paralytic
poliomyelitis26–33 and was lacking in FDR’s case19.

Numbness is very rare in poliomyelitis26–33. Pain in
poliomyelitis is due to myalgia rather than
dysaesthesia26–33, which was found in FDR’s
case2,19,21,22. A descending, symmetric recovery
from paralysis, as FDR experienced2,22, is rare in
poliomyelitis26–33.
Another reason to question the diagnosis is the
epidemiological pattern of paralytic poliomyelitis
in the United States during the early twentieth
century. At that time, almost all cases of the disease
were in infants and children of pre-school age3,6,7.
During the 1920s, schoolchildren were also prone
to the infection but adults were at much lower
risk7. In 1921, few adults older than 30 years
contracted paralytic poliomyelitis3,7.
The disease that most closely resembled FDR’s
illness was GBS, an immune-mediated attack on
peripheral nerves due to molecular mimicry
between foreign microbial antigens and self-antigens44,52–57 that is particularly common in
adults28,31,33–45. In that respect, certain infections,
including Campylobacter jejuni, cytomegalovirus,
Epstein–Barr virus and Mycoplasma pneumoniae,
often occur several days before the onset of
GBS52,53,56,57. Cross-reactivity of IgG antibodies to
C. jejuni with GM1 gangliosides on nerve fibres may
be the commonest cause of GBS53–56.
Each neurological feature of FDR’s illness was
consistent with GBS26,28,31,33–45. Landry’s ascending
paralysis is frequent in GBS26,33–46. A symmetric
pattern of paralysis is usual but seldom absolute41.
Moreover, meningismus, though common in
paralytic poliomyelitis26–33, was not found in
FDR’s case19 and is rare in GBS26,28,31,33–45. The
aching discomfort (‘‘lumbago’’) that FDR felt on
the first day of his illness is common in GBS33,41 and
poliomyelitis33. Numbness occurs commonly in
GBS26,28,31,33–45 and not in poliomyelitis26–33.
Furthermore, dysaesthesia occurs in about 47% of
patients with GBS58 but is rare in poliomyelitis26–33.
It may be argued that FDR’s paralysis was due to
poliomyelitis because permanent paralysis and
fever are common in poliomyelitis and not in
GBS. However, fever at the onset of neuritic
symptoms is found in some cases of GBS41. In
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addition, about 15% of severe cases of GBS show
permanent neurological sequelae38,39. In one report,
around 35% of untreated patients with GBS had
permanent sequelae59. Patients with GBS who are
quadriplegic within the first two to five days of the
illness have the worst outcome60. Furthermore,
symmetric, permanent paralysis is consistent more
with GBS than with poliomyelitis. As in FDR’s
case, the probability of full recovery of motor
function in GBS is considerably less in individuals
with severe, protracted paralysis60,61.
Bayesian analysis24,46 was performed to test
further whether poliomyelitis or GBS was the
more tenable. Prior probabilities of flaccid paralysis
and FDR’s other symptoms being caused by
poliomyelitis or GBS in adults were estimated
from previous reports. Although poliomyelitis was
the principal cause of flaccid paralysis in the
United States during the 1920s, few adults of
FDR’s age contracted the disease3,6,7. Nevertheless,
to avoid a bias that favoured GBS, a higher prior
probability of paralytic poliomyelitis was selected
by using data from the 1916 epidemic6. The
analysis revealed that six of these eight posterior
probabilities favoured GBS.
The strength of the analysis was tested further by
ascertaining which symptom probabilities would
be required to equalize posterior probabilities for
the two diseases. The resultant adjusted symptom
probabilities were unlikely. An additional test of
the analysis was to determine the prior probability
for GBS required for five posterior probabilities to
favour poliomyelitis. The adjusted prior probability (0.03) that achieved that aim was low compared
with the realistic estimate of 0.51.
The principal laboratory tests that distinguish
between poliomyelitis and GBS are cerebrospinal
fluid examination, poliovirus culture, quantification of serum antibodies to polioviruses, detection
of antibodies that cross-react with neural components and infectious agents such as Campylobacter,
and nerve conduction studies. In the 1920s, it was
known that leucocytes were increased and total
protein was normal in cerebrospinal fluid from
patients with poliomyelitis3,12–14 and that the
converse was true in GBS18. However, FDR’s
cerebrospinal fluid was not analysed and other
laboratory methods that are used to diagnose
poliomyelitis or GBS were not developed until the
latter half of the twentieth century. In that respect,
it was unlikely that GBS would have been
considered in 1921 since the characteristic cerebrospinal fluid findings in that disease were first
recognized only in 191618. Furthermore, FDR’s
medical management would not have changed
even if he had been diagnosed with GBS because
the therapeutic effects of plasma exchange and of
human immunoglobulin infusions upon GBS were
not established until the latter part of the twentieth
century62–64.
Over 80 years after his illness, the cause of FDR’s
paralysis cannot be established with certainty.

Poliomyelitis cannot be ruled out but retrospective
analysis favours the diagnosis of GBS. If other
historical facts concerning FDR’s illness surface, it
will be of interest to see whether they shed further
light on the nature of his crippling disease.
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